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a en SUBJECT: | Chronology of Oswald in the U.S.5.R. Nid 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. J. Lee Ranicin 

i. Transmitted herewith is a detatled chronology of Iee Harvey Oswald's sojourn in the U.S.S.R. and an alphabetical listing of persons in the Soviet Union who were known to or mentioned by the Oswalds. The name list includes identifying information when availe able. 

2. Both the chronology and the namo and trace list are in prelininary form. Continuing study of the materials presently 
available to CIA and the receipt of additional mtcrials and docu- ments will enable us to revise and amplify the drafts. 

3+ The narrative chronolo; is, insofar as is poseable, a dave by-day account of the life and activities of Oswald in the .3.S.h. ib is based on versonal documents, interviews and official ard un- official correspondence. Explanatory notes have bosn added where they scemed appropriate. The format of the chronology (one cate ver page) is intended to facilitate rapid and easy revision. 

i. The name list includes rere than one hundred sopabate 
entries. Hach name is followed by a synopsis of the references to 
it in the Oswald materials and by identifying trace information 
from other sources whenever such information is available. Tlentily- 
ing inforination on some of the neces lias been drawa from Ci* fics 
and from such sources as the Moscow and Minsk telephone directories. 

richard ielus 
Deputy Director for Plans 
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